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2017 PHAKAMISA NEWSLETTER 

 

Greetings in the name of our 

Saviour Jesus Christ Amen.  

Trusting that it is all well 

with everyone in 2017. 

 

2016 YEAR END 

HIGHLIGHTS 

We had a good closure in 

2016. The following activities 

were held: 

Care givers Christmas party 

Christmas party for the care 

givers is one of the biggest 

activity that we have at the 

end of the year. Before 

having Christmas lunch 

together we first had the 

devotions and our devotions 

were held in the Pinetown 

Methodist Church chapel. 

The devotions were powerful 

and each care giver was given 

a verse to take home with 

and were motivated to use 

their verses when we were 

apart and when feeling down 

till we meet again the 

following year. They really 

liked the idea of the verses 

as they said it keeps their 

faith alive and also keep 

them connected to 

Phakamisa. During devotion 

session one care giver said: 

“Ma Poswa I would like to 

say thank you very much 

for loving and understanding 

us, you treat and respect 

us even more than our 

children can do. I just want 

to say to you all I am not sure that I will see you next year 

as I can see my life is deteriorating (she burst into tears) 

thank you for everything. Please tell everyone, our supporters 

I said thank you for Phakamisa, Phakamisa is everything to me 

it’s like my family.” 
After devotions we then moved to the hall that was hired in the 

neighbourhood. About 400 care givers attended the Christmas 

Party.  The hall was nicely decorated for the occasion by 

Phakamisa staff. When moving for the church to the hall the care 

givers were singing and dancing on the way and they looked very 

happy and excited about everything. We had a great Christmas 

party with the entertainment performance from the groups. 

Some of the group members gave each other some gifts. 

One of the care givers came to me and said: 

“Mom Thokozani (that’s how they all call me), I was so looking 
forward to this Christmas party I couldn’t even sleep last 
night. Thank you very much, I also thank God for Phakamisa 

as for me I only get Christmas here. Ever since you came at 

Phakamisa I now also celebrate Christmas party because I 

don’t afford such good food in my family” 
 

Children’s party 
 We had Christmas party with 120 children from our Wandering 

schools. This time we invited their care givers. The party went 

very well and the children performed for their care givers, they 

were all give party packs and some Christmas clothes that were 

donated by the HUBS group. One of the care givers when doing 

vote of thanks on behalf of others said ”Not that we don’t 
appreciate what Phakamisa is doing for our orphans and us as 

well,  sometimes we receive some food parcel from the 

teachers and they told us they got it from Phakamisa, we are 

happy today to finally see Phakamisa Director. May God bless 

you and Phakamisa staff for taking care of us. I stay with 7 

orphans in that house and no-one is working I only rely on 

Government grant and the this child who come to this school 

was abandoned by one girl who was staying next door to my 

house when he was 2 years and now he is 5 years, and the 

mother never came back. When I go to look for piece job now 

I know this child is safe as I leave him at the school. Thank 

you and please never get tired of us we love you all.” 



 

PHAKAMISA IN 2017 

We thank God for protecting 

us during holidays as we all 

came back in 2017 alive as a 

staff. Phakamisa programmes 

continues as planned this 

year. 

Early Childhood 

Development – the numbers 

have increased this year. It 

is good to know that 

Phakamisa is getting more 

recognition in our 

communities for the 

excellent training that it 

provides. One supervisor 

from one of the crèches in 

the community came to 

register her 3 teachers and 

said “Phakamisa is still one 
of my best training centre, 

my crèche received the 

certificate from 

Department of Social 

Development as the best 

crèche in the area. We 

could not have received 

that award if we didn’t 
learnt from the best and 

that is you Phakamisa. I 

have also referred other 

crèches to here.” 
 

Tholuthando  

This year this group has 

increase with 25 new people 

or members. This is our 

support group and we have 

78 members in it this year. 

The group is very active and 

they all participate in our 

skills training development 

programmes. This year we 

have been joined by 5 males 

in this group and that is very 

interesting as males don’t 
like to participate in such  

 

groups and one could think it could be the stigma that most of 

the support groups are attached with. 

Poultry  

The males were happy to share some of the profit made out of 

the poultry project last year. Though it was not lot of money but 

they really appreciated. Mr Ngidi member of the group said: 

”no-one has ever given me R1 000 just like that, when we 

started this project I didn’t see where it was going but look 

today I am going to buy a trouser and a shirt for myself” and 

he was so happy when he said that and motivating others to work 

harder as they can make lot of money if they can PUSH. 

 

Beadwork, Sewing and Cooking  

This year the group have started to make Easter items for 

instance Easter eggs, Easter bunnies. Thanks to our friends from 

the UK who came with or suggested this idea. They also make nice 

bags, and money bags together with the sewing team/group. One 

care giver invited me to her house to come see her bed that she 

bought from the money she saved from selling her beadwork 

stuff. She said what Phakamisa is doing for them cannot be 

explained, the skills that they learn at Phakamisa they don’t go to 
bed with their orphans hungry, only the lazy people do. 

 

ACHIVEMENTS: 

Level 4 – Accredited course 

Finally we managed to accredit our Level 4 course under our Early 

Childhood Development programme. We are piloting this course 

with 10 students this term and will be starting another group in 

July. The training so far is going well and the students are 

excited about this new course. The pre-requisite for this course 

is Phakamisa Edu care certificate, and because of that Edu care 

enrolment has increased in numbers.  

 

SPECIAL EVENTS: 

Thursday in Black 

Thursday in black is more of our awareness raising event. It is 

the awareness against domestic violence. We usual do this 

awareness in our last Thursday before the end of our first term. 

The care givers like this celebration in such a way that they now 

invite their friends and neighbours as well. We had about 500 

people who participated in this event this year. It was very 

interesting to hear from one male member who attended saying, 

“This should not only be for females’ mom Thokozani, we as 

males need to participate in such gatherings as well because 

some of us also stay in an abusive relationships. Maybe next 



 

time Phakamisa needs to 

extend the invitation 

outside to our communities 

or run this awareness in our 

communities” 
 

CONCLUSSION 

As Phakamisa we would like 

to wish you all HAPPY 

EASTERS filled with the 

HOLY SPIRIT. 
 


